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Dedication
This book is dedicated to the Love of my Life,
A woman whose skills, wisdom, knowledge and love can never be compared.
I also dedicate it to all the black women around the world.

FOREWORD
What is your experience of black women? You have your own. But for me, they have taught me a
lot. From good to bad. But this book is specifically dedicated for that one black woman that is
virtuous but not perfect. A woman who knows how to treat a man. Do you have such a woman in
your life? Or are you that woman yourself?
Enjoy, this poetry and share it with your beloved black woman. Print it and take it to her. Even
send it as a gift card. Just do what pleases you with these words.
Boygene Borice
Author
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Pause 1
A Black Woman is an effulgence of beauty and precious décor. It is not her skin that defines her,
but her heart. Her heart is like a strong tower, unbreakable and unshakeable. But also her heart
can be fragile, soft and tender.

I know the world has always defined a black woman as per her skin tone, but what the world
doesn’t know, that within that skin, there is a heart, a mind and a soul, if touched or summoned
appropriately, could bear worthy fruits. If treated with decency, she could release love that no one
else can. She could purify hearts, save souls.

A black woman is strong
A black woman does not give up easily,
A black woman walks with a purpose,

She may be from the rural, brought up in a very filthy poverty stricken environment, but she still
will not lose hope, because she knows life is not for the weak. A black woman will always rise up
again, no matter how many times she falls.

Yes, a black woman.

Of Beauty and Character

They told me, you have no shape,
They said you have no voice,
And I replied, true, she neither has those,
But her virtues have shaped me,
Her voice is my lead,
Her determination has built me empires,
What more is there to ask then?

Of Color and Love

Some have said your skin,
Is a reflection of backwardness
But they don’t know,
Beneath that skin,
Lies a soul full of love and compassion,
Beneath that skin,
Lies a heart dripping with affection,
Beneath that skin,
Lies an intelligent mind,
Beneath that skin,
Lies a virtuous woman.

Of Choices and Hearts

Then my heart spoke,
After it felt her presence,
My soul seconded,
After it drunk from her affections,
And my mind could not choose,
Because she is not a choice,
But the flesh and blood of my own being.

Of Gambles and Love

Like a man that walks into a casino,
I chose to follow your path,
Placed all my stakes upon,
Thy adulations and elegancies,
Now my heart rips of the fruits,
Of my gamble when others,
Thought it was all gonna end up in vain.

Of Love and Language

They say, a Christian will speak in tongues,
When the Holy Ghost descends upon his soul,
I am not a Christian,
I have no Holy Ghost in me,
Yet your love and charms,
Have overtaken my soul,
My lips only speak of you,
The words are foreign,
But all I know is that,
You have put in me a new language,
Only understood by lovers in the havens

Pause II
The complete epitome of beauty is a black woman. Here beauty rises like the sun in the morning.
She shines like the stars at night. Her architecture is beyond what human kind can describe. A
black woman is blessed with both physical and spiritual beauty. Her eyes sparkle with a brilliance
of street lights. In her eyes, hope breeds. Her lops are sweet like candy. They taste like black
berries. When her tongue moves, wisdom descends like the rain from the heavens. When her feet
moves, there is one step ahead in the future. A black woman is a well woven creation.

Of Captivity and Love

They think I’m lost for loving you,
They say I’m imprisoned,
But what they don’t know,
Is that your love keeps me awake,
Your affection is my healing herb,
Your wise words makes me excellent,
Your presence is the blanket of warmth,
They see captivity,
But I see love in abundance.

Of Effulgence and Attraction

Your eyes sparkle like the stars in the sky,
Your smiles reflect like the sun rays at dawn,
Your words flow like fountains of fresh waters,
Your voice echoes like the tunes of Mozart,
My beloved, you are not only an Icon,
But also beacon of effulgence.

Of Love and Purpose

Your words before I go hustling,
Your kisses in the morning,
Your warm welcome in the evening,
Gives me a strength to be my best.

Of Prison and Affection

I have been caught by the chains,
Of your infinite affections,
My freedom of lust has been cut off,
By the concrete walls of your adoration.
I am liberated,
I am liberated,
My soul sings
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